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I i UHL a, P, P.'SFIFTY THOUSAND HOMELESS AND LOSS $20,000,000 
IN VESUVIUS DISASTER; RAIN OF ASHES ABATES
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The most popular shoe pack we have ever made. 
Sewed by hand — cut specially high — guaranteed 
w terproof—laced bellows tongue—riveted—has pull 

on strap.
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James Barnes, M. P. P., Sends 
i Check to Muskoka Free Hospital i 

for Consumptives,

as p> & ^Moosehead Brand”,

flki..5b. . !wm%m
fÆ. .H

m i
The very wide au-d generous interest felt 

in the work of the Mu-knka Fr?e Hoeipit.il 
for ('•onsn.mptcve.s is in evidence tli 6 week 
in a letter received by Sir Win. It. Mere- j 
d-itli, Kt., vice-president o-f the National ; 
Sanitarium Association, from jae. Barnes, 
M. P. 1\, of Buctiniche (X. B.), enclosing 
a check for $138.

Mr. Bar nee? writes: “I enclose to yon 
my chock for $138, amount collected by me 
from any colleagues when the. local house 
was in session last month.* The small 
amount, we hope, may ihelp the inmates at 
the Free Hospital for Consumptives at 
Muskoka. I feel that gréait good is being 
done if only one sad heart is made glad.** 
—Toronto Globe.

Skowhegan Waterproof Shoe Packs.Lp;
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)k l Pi- Moccasins, Larrigans and Sporting Boots arc the universal 

favorites among hunters, fishermen, campists, lumbermen, /- 
miners apd farmers—and all who go in “the woods.” /*

Look for Palmer’s V>jsar
EEhi w.8 «.j i i

Dealers everywhere have them. 
“ Moosehead ” trademark.p»MmiM
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' .. ; m <v. John Palmer Co., limited, • Fredericton, N.B.iln

* : are Andrew, an attendant at the Provin
cial Hospital for Nervous Diseases, 
John, James a-nd Ohrietoplier, all of 
Queens county.
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Mrs. P. L. Connellan.

Mrs. V. L. Connellan, a native of thri 
city, died in Koine Mg-rch 18. Deceased 
was twice married. She los-t her fiiet hus
band, Mr. Fitzpatrick, while young, and 
afterwards married Mr. Connellan, a newe- 
p:ip£r correspondent in Rome.

r James Clarkin
The death of James Clarkin occurred 

Tuesday at his home in White street, af
ter a lingering illness.

Deceased was a young man who was 
employed, previous to liis becoming ill, by 
the firm of Macaulay Bros. <fc Co., and 

highly respected by all who k 
him. He was an esteemed member of the 
Young Men's Society, of St. Joseph.

LOCAL K
F. W. Carle ton, of Woolwich (Me.), says 

that * beep raking in not a dead industry 
in that state, and to show his faith in 
his words he lias j-uet 'bought .‘KM) eheep in 
Chicago, which he proposes to make the 
nucleus of a big llock.
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R. E. Stephenson

A Marinette, Wisconsin letter of April 2 
says:- “Robert E. Stephenson, a relative of 
I. Stephenson, of Marinette, and one of 
the veteran lumberman of the Menominee 
river region, died Friday evening at Onto
nagon after a brief illness. Mr. Stephenson 
came to Marinette about forty years ago 
and had been engaged actively in logging 
and lumbering since that time. He was a 
member of the Masonic and Elks orders. 
The funeral was held today under Masonic 
auspices. He leaves two children, a son, 
George at Portland and a 2-year old boy at 
Ontonagon/’

The Stephensons went originally from 
-Oarleton Oorurvty, N. B. to the Wisconsin 
lumber region. .Isaac 'Stephenson has been 
a United States senator, and is one of the 
big men of the state.
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Capt. Joseph Smith, of the wrecked 
schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck has not 
yet arrived home* but Iris wife had a tel
egram from him Wednesday to the effect 
that as soon as he was better he would 
be home.

Roy OampbelJ.
Roy Campbell, a son of William John 

Campbell, died suddenly at his home, 
Princess street, at 6.30 a. m. Wednesday 
He was seventeen years old. Much sym
pathy is felt for the family. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon.u fSl

the. 'Re.iyy L
^Non tn.e Railway and BualdxrvSj
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Beverly Schofield, of Fairs'il le. left Wed
nesday for Edmunston. Mr. Schofield re
turned last fall from South Africa, where 
he had been on constabulary duty for sev
eral years, and is planning to enter the 
ranks of the Northwest Mounted Police 
in the prairie country. C. Campbell, of 
the city accompanied him.

It has been decided to give up the 
ealmon pond in Oarleton for a rite on -the 
eastern side of Courtenay Bay where Lit
tle River empties into it. The works, 
however, will be only of a temporary na- 
tuifc till it is seen whether or not the 
place is suitable. The reasons given for 
moving the pond are the sewage and also 
the millpond may be needed for the dry 
dock.

$4 m1 John C. Allen.mI V-'r The death of John C. Allen, of Doug
las Hatibor, Grand Bay, occurred March 
1. He was aged sixty-seven years. De
ceased was one of the best known steam
boat men on the St. John river., He 
leaves his wife, one daughter and o.ic son 
to -mourn their less.

Naples, April 11—Reports of the de-^ i / 

Ftruetion of two towns, Sarno and Gen- I 
arro, the former having a population of 1
more than 8,000, have happily proved to ■
be without foundation. At Sarno, 5,000 
persons from nèarby villages and farms 
have found refuge.
many lives were lost on Monday, is now 
practically buried.

There is great difficulty in ascertaining 
the actual condition of affairs in that 
part of the stricken district nearest the 
volcano. The tram and railway tracks 
are deep, under sand and ashes, the roads 
are obliterated, and even the fishermen 
who ply their calling on the Bay of 
Naples are afraid to venture out on the 
water anywhere in the vicinity of Vesu
vius.

sAH theso, conditions make it difficult to 
give an intelligent estimate of the loss of 
property. One estimate is that $20,000,000 
damage has been done, and that 50,000 
persons have been rendered homeless. 
Everywhere in Naples, Castcllamare and 
other towns are being Hooded with refu
gees who but a few days ago were pros
perous and living under the shadow of 
that perpetual menace, the volcano of 
Vesuvius. For these people whose homes 
and crops have been destroyed, there is 
little consolation in the statement of 
scientists that ultimately the valleys and 
hillsides will become as fertile as ever 
they were.

Until communication can be restored 
and search of the houses ip the afflicted 
district can be made, it will be impos
sible to determine how many people have 
perished by this eruption.

Maitteucci for hie courage^ in returning to 
the ruined obeeryatory on Mount Vesuvi
us and sending messages of encourage
ment and expressions of confidence that 
Vesuvius soon will cease its activity. All 
•the theatres, cafes and places of amuse
ment have been closed. Before the sacred 
images in the streets many candles are 
kept burning, while smaller images are 
carried in the tlioroughfares. often being 
set down in the open air and surrounded 
with candles.

Troops are being employed to clear the 
roofs of buildings of the accumulation of 
sand and ashes, the weight of which en
dangers the structures. The large glass- 
covered galleries throughout the city, 
which arc much frequented, have been or
dered closed, lest they collapse.

The village of San Gennaro has been 
partially buried in sand and ashes, and 
several houses have collapsed. At that 
place three persons were killed and more 
than twenty wounded.

In the ruins at Torre Del Greco three 
persons were found dead from suffocation.

The people who remain at Torre Annun- 
ziata are in danger of perishing from 
starvation, all the shops having been 
closed.

Rations for 200 persons have been sent 
there.

The warships ordered here have done ef
fective service in the removal of refugees.

Premier Sonnftio reached here today by 
train from Rome, his journey having been 
much impeded. He had a conference im
mediately after his arrival with King Vic
tor Emmanuel, and the premier and king 
discussed the measures to be adopted to 
restore public confidence, maintain order, 
aid the refugees, and repair the damage 
caused by the eruption.

Firemen and ambulance corps from 
Rome have been sent here to aid in the 
care of sufferers.

Two American girls, who had heedless
ly ventured into the Vesuvius district, 
where the abandonment of the train by 
which they were traveling caused them 
much discomfort and no little peril, were 
brought here today by the steamer St. 
Bon. They were delighted that their ad
venture had no more serious ending.

Me
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Mrs. D. T. Bailey.
Woodstock, April 10.—The death of Mrs. 

Bailey, widow of D. T. Bailey, occurred 
at an early hour this morning.

has not been well since

<Jacob D. Titus.88
k m ^

Jacob D. Titus, one of the oldest and 
<noet .respected residents of Upham -vil
lage, died at liis home there Wednesday, 
aged seventy years. He ha<l been skA- 
for nearly two years. He i»s survived ioy 
bis wife, formerly -uiss Gunter, and one 
son, Harry, a merhehant of Upham. The 
deceased was for many yeans a prominent 
lumberman and merchant. He was aho 
one of the promoters of the Hampton & 
iSt. Martins railway. John MeMulkin 
went to Upham yesterday morning -to at
tend the funeral.

; V Mrs. Bailey 
her husband's death some yeai-s ago, and 
about ten days ago slie contracted a se- 

cold which was the direct cause of 
her death. Mrs. Bailey was the daughter 
of the late James Watts who was for so 
many years editor of the Carleton Sen
tinel.

Ottajano, where

r

Annie, the fourteen-year-old daughter of 
Samuel McLaughlin, of the I. C. R. em
ploy, has successfully passed through an 
operation for appendicitis. About a fort
night ago the child becamo suddenly ill 
and an operation, which was a particular
ly serious one, was performed by Dr. Mur
ray MaoLaren. Th'e complete recovery of 
Mr. McLaughlin’s daughter now seems as
sured. She is occupying a private room 
in the General Public Hospital.

v
K Mrs. Bailey is a sister-in-law of Fred 

Bailey of the Western Union Telegraph 
office in this city, and is also a sister of 
Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney (€. B.)

I .L

Mrs. M. J. Doney.
A large cireft of friends were 

shocked Thursday hf news 
residence of the late Mrs. Thomas Hos death of Mrs. M. J. Doney, of 37 Met- 
ford by the Rev. W. O. Raymond Tuesday calf street, who fell a victim to typhoid 
night. The body of the deceased was fever. Mrs. Doney had but -recently re
taken to St. Martins Wednesday for covered from confinement and was stricken
burial. Mrs. Hoaford leaves her liutiband, with the fever. Her husband, who is 
one son, Arthur, and three daughters, employe of Murray & Gregory, is left 
Mrs. George Fowler, Miss Lucy and Miss with two children, one about three years 
Margaret Hosford. She was the daugh- and the other a mere infant. Hie Iqte 
ter of the late William Davidson, of St. Mrs. Doney was only 25 years of age. She 
Martins, and is survived by one brother, was a. daughter of Elisha Perry of Thorne- 
XViUiam Davidson, of this city, and two town, Queens county,
sisters, Mes. Jas. Kirkpatrick, of Loch The funeral will take place this after-
Lomond,and Mrs. Edward Allaby, residing noon at 2.30 o’clock, 
in St. John.

7Mrs. Thomas Hosford. greatly 
of theA funeral service was conducted at the

Tire ”Decztb?oye.c3 OLye-z=va.To:r*y'
CHATHAM NEWS
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taking such belongings ms they could carry 
in their arms or pile upon the creaking 
carts.

”1 saw men, women and children and 
infants whose mothers carried them at tQie 
breast or in their aprons. Doge, too, and 
oats were on -the carts, and sometimes 

chickens -tied together by the legs,

respectively southwest and south of Vesu
vius, both being situated on the Gulf of 
Naples. Torre DeH’Anmimziata ha* 28,000 
inhabitants.

“The country about here is thickly in
habited. Villas and small -huts extend in 
so continuous a line that -the -highroad is 
like the street of a town. Terre Dell’An- 
nuxkriata and Torre Del Greco have suf
fered much in the past from crpmtione and 
fon. the rain of ashes. So frequent have 
been these inH"étions tiv.it the Italians have 
a saying: “Naples sins and Torre pays the 
penalty/

“The towns are built partly on the hard
ened lava which destroyed older settle
ments in the*5 same district. The popula
tion of Torre Del Greco is 35,000. Lava 
streams visited it twice in the latter part “Happily there has been little loss of fife 
of the eighteenth century and at about as yet, for lava moves slowly, even in great 
the time of the American civil war it was quantities ajid down hill, and there Jjas 
desolated by am earthquake as well as an been no explosion of gases. On the other 
eruption. At that time the mountain ; hand, the damage done is permanent, and 
opened in eleven places just- about the the rich vinyeards on the southern slope 
town, sending out showers of ashes. The of. Vesuvius aie lost forever and buried 
chief occupation of the inhabitants is coral under lava and scoriae. The whole effect 
fiAhmz.” r is appalling in the extreme.

.... ' m“Near the volcano and ip Naples itself 
Marion Crawford S Thrilling a there have been frequent shocks of earth

quakes and the city was in continual dark
ness on Sunday and has been subject 1o 
the fail of ashes ever since the sixth.

“Constant newts of fresh destruction and 
the inexplicable impression that the vol
cano itseJf is mysteriously moving toward 
the city have driven the excited people 
to the verge of madness and the extreme 
of terror.

Lady School Teachers to Get In
crease in Salary—Ice Still Solid 
in River—Other Matters.

Chatham, April 11—At a meeting of St.
Andrew’s church congregation held Tuesday 
evening the trustees were authorized to sell 
the manse for the sum of $6,000.

It was thought that the curling season was 
over but on Tuesday the ice was found to be 
in good condition and a match game was 
played. The following was the result: Bur
nett McKinnon, J. A. Irving, E. Johnson, W.
H. MacLachlan, skip, 4; James Miller, James 
MoNaughton, R. A. Snowball, Howard Mc- 
Kendy, skip, 11.

At a meeting of the school trustees last 
evening it was decided to increase the sal
aries of all the lady teachers who have been
employed two years or longer un the town parents win en but two years old, and had 
staff $25. ; lived in North End over since. He was a

This being Holy Veek ®p^,a£ Fr®ITvic®f ar® shipwright by trade, and one of the linksbeing held daily in St. Mary s chapel and the J ’ , - , ....
pro-cathedral. with the paât when wooden Shipbuilding

Inspector Dixon went to Sackville today was at its height here. Mr. Turner took 
and will not resume examining the schools contracts for planking vessels and he did

Three large gas buoys for use at the mouth a ̂  of work for the late David Lynch,
of the Mlramichi are on the government He is survived by his wife and seven
wharf. Two of them will be placed and the children. There are three sons—Bradford 
third kept to be used when either of the j . Wjn tt mp,rrv>,~nf. f . jw fln,i yreAothers is being re-charged. They will buru . A-, V\ lJl.am n., merchant t.uior and rren.
night and day for two or three months after !—all of St. John, and lour daughters— 
being charged with calcium carbide. j Misses Annie, Kate, Sadie and Maggie, at

Friday is nomination day and there are | uom(l 
only two candidates for the office of alder
man yet in the field.

The pilot boats and schooners are being ‘Hn-viH Kinoaidfiprepared for open water but the work need uavia JXincaiae.
not be rushed as there is every appearance David Kincaidc died Sunday at the resi- 
°Thee dSth ofeMra J?huUntSeu‘ryyoecurred dence of his father ill Adelaide road, aged 

, , ... i at the Bowser House today at.er a brief ill- I twenty-six years. Deceased had been sick
After .being roughly handled in a lodg- „ese of neUralgia of the heart. The deceased 1 tor vears with consumption. Jîesides his

ing house in Eliot street by a mignacious wafl 77 years old and is survived by five 1nj ir,™ brothers andtransient Jhmes MeSorlev known the1 daughters-Mrs. Roger Flanagan and Mrs. a"d m0"hcr> t,tllce UTOUiera aIK1
vransicnu, rames .ucvmiey. _ k t Connor- o[ Chatham; Mrs. Gouchy and three sisters survive.
country over among the roving as 1 ■ Mre jjreW; 0f Quebec, and Mrs. Riley, of The body was taken Wednesday to

iVSTEJS ! ™sr. »» b.„-a
daybreak yesterday, in his room. j The Dewey Breaks Its Tow.

"Medical Examiner MacDonald, after Miss Elizabeth M. Carew
InTX ‘•h^w’ere™,^ Ü Z in th^teS Eliaabeth M, Cnrew a native.of’ Hah-

(loath rather than the fight in which lie can, off Malta and dotted about n a ^ was
waq involved a few hours -before. storm for -about twenty-four hours, but 1* She was knocked down by a norsc WJiue

Whnn i vrmn r nvm MdSorlcv loft his l now in control of the vtwels which are getting off a street car. Airis Oaraw had

5-5.» «Î -• -j-.ttgZStS il''Ct
a £*r, “i1r“irsr , a - aras as

me to^oin* clipped from a Boston floundering atout, and did not leave until vent Detroit, formerly in the convent W
paper, was revived by Ohkf pf Police it was safely tn tmv. A jmeto® de- bt. John.
Clark last night from Samuel Clark, of «patch received by the Brooklyn after at 
52 Oak street, Boston, with 'the request left the Deuej lnd.crtcs that the dry 
that it be forwarded to Fait-ville, where dock to proceeding satisfactorily, 
the letter stated the mother and sister 
of deceased resided.

Naples, April 11—The whole of the \ e- Corley” j.n the directory, -l>ut a name 
surius district as far as Naples, Caserta c]0K?ciy resembling it. 
and (' tstvllamare is one v«.st Sahara des
ert. Re oris tonight from all --dee /-tfite ^j,.s gharpe
that thcjriull of ashes is not so heavy as it band in town today to select a carpet 

N/nior the hist tow days and that do y
-the ashes are much liner, and from this your for-> * • well, if I do 
it is argued that 1he proprects arc much, wards, l can say it was his fault, 
bri'liter. The blockade of local traffic 
continues, but service o* the m en lines 
of railway has been re-established, al
though greatly disarranged by the indis- 
cribable confusion in, the stations, where 
foreigner» not fully understanding the 
situation, inveigh against the delays and 
discomforts to which they have been Mib-

even
and piles of mattresses and piilorws and 
shapsilesR bundles of clothes, -all white with 
dust under the lurid glare.

“I saw one woman lying on her back 
across a cart, ghastly white, and if not- 
dead already of fear and heat and suffoca
tion certainly almost gone. We ourselves 
could hardly breathe.

Foreman (at the door).
AndrAv Turn fir band bov a new suit av clo’es onAndrew lurner rlnin’, Mrs. O’Malley?’’

Andrew Turner died Tuesday at his Mrs. O’Malley—“He did.’’ 
home, 170 Adelaide street, aged seventy-1
five years. Mr. lurn-er was bom in Kings Foreman—“He was blown up be a charge
counity, but was brought to the city by his av dinuymitc ’’—Cleveland Leader.

“Did &
e*

Vineyards Destroyed Forever.
m\ GLOOM AND DESPAIR

SPREADING OVER NAPLES TERROR OF SPRING
IS SICKNESS:

Business at a Standstill and In
habitants Are Panic-stricken.

What Are You Doing to Protect Your 
Weak Body Against Spring 

Fevers?

i (From Our Own Correspondent.) DIED IN BOSTON iNew York,April 11—(Special)—A special 
cable from Naples dated 1 p. m. says;
"Gloom is spreading over tiie city and the The home of Marion Crawford, the fa- 
few of conic great di-outer fcom the eon- m0u8 noveliet ie at Santa Agnelle, a little 
tinued activity of Mount Vesuvius is in- tovn acr0ES the bav fr0.m Naples. The 
creasing. Continued showers of eehee and -pimes today publishes a long cable from 
sand itéré today have interrupted railway J|im daroriptive o£ tj,e scene. The author 
t radie, and the feelanf of panic m causing nf -Saraeineeca,” wtIIo* ae follows; 
large numbers of citizens to negleot their -An enormous volume of black smoke 
ordinary pursuits. Many shops are closed, ri6£B to a jieigi,,t 0,f two miles above the 
and in "flic streets are to be seen pro-ecs- cra^r Incandescent masses of stone are 
«ions of refugees parading with lighted , throwil up 3,001b feet. A continuous souitli- 
carudles, crosses and prit ores of saints. I he eatgfepjy -wind carries ith-ti ashes over 
acce.-^ion of thousands of these fugitives to Xaples, which is completely enveloped in 
the popul fion of X pi s. with their stones (j,ar]-ness that for tihrec days our communi- 
01 the terror and dévastai ica u roug it > >ai[jon^ by sea have been cut off.
Vesuvius in their villages has had much to -steamers and large sailboats -trying to 
do with increasing the panic here. reach Naples find thenL-ielves in total dark-

‘ Ihe small village of 1 oggio Marino, sevcrai miles from shore and turn
which is rej or-ted to have been buried m back, numbers of persons haying fainted 
cinders is southeast of X esuvius. The re- fr(>ni sulphurous fumes, 
gîon where -the greatest loss of life is -Fissiles have opened far b:flow the 
>viid to have occurred is north of that, C(>ne em\(,Ung many streams of lava one 
Dyiug between Gttajano and San Giuseppe, which! has completely destroyed the 

uth-er small set- ^Qwn nf J>osco Trecase, which had, 10,001) 
tlcmeutis. Any heavy fall of nslies j habitants. Another has reached tlie ont- I 
in this direction would affect hundreds ot 

San Gennaro is a small monastic

A delay gives the germs and weakness 
better chance to take hold.
Don’t wait, think of your small re

sisting powers, and begin building up to
day!

For weakness, overwork and debility 
the doctors prescribe Ferrozone; let it 
help you

Vitality and power arc instilled into 
he blood; this means new strength for 
all weak organs.

The tire of youth will dance in your 
veins, and new found energy will increase 
your desire to work.

Ferrozone supplies the nourishment and 
tissue-building material your system lacks. 
Isn't this “a reason why/’

From Combermere, Out., Mrs. Jno. Or
am writes as follows: “For a number of 
years I was sickly in the springtime. Is 
felt tired, nervous and had headaches. My 
blood was weak and damp days brought 
on rheumatism. My nervous system was 
unstrung and I felt ^utterly worn out. 
Ferrozone revived me in a short time.
In two days my appetite increased and 1 
could feel a building up process going on. t 

Uharles J. Cooper who within recent This great tonic made a new person of 
rears conducted burinoa* in the city mar- me and don t think a Xiore strengthening 
ket died ou the 1st inst. at his home in medicine tor the spring can be found.*’

I .South Clones, Queens county. He had Wouldn’t it be just line to get back 
The loss of time and comfort by a corn 1 «been ill for about a week with pneumonia, your old time spirits and vigor? Easily - 

makes it dear to keep. Better invest in Deceased was well known about the mar- done with * Ferrozone; commence today. 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor and cure that ket, and enjoyed gener-i 1 good will. He Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or six 
corn. Putnam’s is painless and acts in was unmarried, and \va«- aged fifty-one boxes tor .$2.50. By mail from N. C. Pol 
fwon tv-four hours; use no other than “Put- years. A sister is Mrs. Johnston Donald. , son & Go., Harford, C onnv U. S. A., and 
nam’s.” !<>f Queens counity, and surviving brothers j Kingston, Ont.

- Writer Asks That Fairville Relatives 
Be Notified. v\8

“At the moment of writing, in Sorrento 
at 2 p. m., I can see nothing of Naples or 
Vesuvius or even of Ischia, thirty miles to 
the west of tlie volcano, for all is hidden 
by a lurid curtain that is not affected by 
the frndi eas-terly breeze. The ashes are a 
fine dark grey dust and arc thick in my 
garden walks, on the terrace, and on all 
the plants. Even at a distance of fifty 
yards there is a slight film in the air.

“The wind being steadily off shore thn 
eea is quite calm, and the noises from the 
volcano reach us very -distinctly. During 
the rfiofe-t terrible hours 011 Saturday and 
Sunday we heard a comtinuous roar like 
that from a battle -of artillery, and even 

skirts of lorre Dcd Greco. Others have de- noxv pCa]s 0f thunder roll across the bay 
stroj-ed thousaiH^s of acres of ierti e culti- fr3in time not c used by electricity,
vated land with farm houses and stocks. but. by the discharge of smssrs of molten 
VeflUviUR* Cone Collapsed. material from the cone.”

“The great cone of Vesuvius collapsed 
with awful thundering and flames, and the A Vast Desert, 
cable railway, the observatory and the j 
large hotel near iit were all totally destroy- 1 
ed on the night of. the 7th.

“The population of Bosco Trecase and ! 
other ruined places tied in time to Naples 
and the roads were choked day and night 
with every sort of vehicles and crowds of i |*atS 
Iieople on foo-t.

"Yesterday (Monday) 1 drove through 
Torre Dell’Anaruziata to the point where 
the main stream of lava stopped 
on -Sunday. The lava carried vast 
masses of burned stone and sul
phur on its surface like dross on 
melted lead, and nothing was visible to
ward Bosco Trecase but tmdlc-s acres of 
da rk scoriae, broken here and there by the 
greenish curling smoke of sulphur.

“At the point we reached a great lone 
pine tree, torn up by the roots ami 
turned t.o black charcoal stuck oiit of the 
mass at a sharp angle. The air was almost 
unbreathable, the heat iintense. The faces 
of the people who crowded u|K>n the edge 
of the arrested stream expressed present 
tumor or exhaustion from recent ]>anic.

Trenches Ueeless to Stay Lava.
“The government lias done what was 

possible to help the hornole-s people, and 
•the large bodies of troojis sent to the ref=- 

have behaved with great energy and 
courage in saving property, 
stream of lire threatened Bosco Trecase 
soldiers «Iult a wide ditch across its ];ath 
and threw up a formidable intrenclmient 
in the hope of diverting its cou.r-t1, but 
e\ cry effort was lifeless.

“The molten stone advanced like a colos
sal serpent of lire, turning its head to the 
ngnl and left as a snake does, but keep
ing its general direction toward the fat I 
town. It was not -till it reached the tii.-t 
hou-e. sending up great riiowers of sparks, 
that the people finally tied for their livw*-

■

:
Carilli and man 3.

pensons.
settlement five mile* to the north of 
Parno. The monastery there, which is more 
than 300 years old, was built in honor of 
St. Januarius. Only a few persons live 
in that district.

Chas. J. Cooper.
ï

I There is no “Mc- :Corn is DearCountry Thickly Settled.
‘‘.Sarno is a fl'Xiriehing city on the river 

of the same name, which flow* thence to
ward P mpe-id. The limestone deposit from 
the springs that feed that river were used 
in building the old city of Pompeii. Torre 
Del Greco and Torre Dell’Annunziata are

'

I a in going to meet my hus-

011 want him with 
in’t like if afuer-
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Plain Facts About
STEELE, BRIGGS’l 4
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[snowflake!
TIMOTHY SEED

SEEDSiTEELE BRIGGS'T/MNjected.
This has been “Government Standard” 

GRADING AND MILLING
CONDORS 
LSI KE CLOVER

a disquieting day in 
Maples. The people, alarmed by tribal, 
has iiappened, have deserted llieir shops, 
and the manufactories are nearly all 
closed. The crowds are in a temper tor 
any excess. It would only require a spark 
to start a conflagration.

l'he arrival of King Victor Ennnmtiel 
and Quen Helena has done much to re
store calm. They have been received with 
great joy whioh turned into delirium 
whenever the sovereigns left a hospital 
after a visit to tlie wounded there. One 
poor woman 
to lie wounded for the sake of being kiss
ed by the queen.” Others cannot find 
words in which to express their gratitude 
that both tlie royal palaces of Cappodi- 
moti and San Fernando have been given 
up to refugees. .

Think Worst is Over.

m

Shoe PolishI

All the care which long experience can suggest in selecting tire best seed 
obtainable, together with the most modern and up-to-date machinery, 
is used to bring our seeds up to the highest possible standard of purity.

3 «'EAGLE”
rHAWK
I’STORKJ

Black. Tan and White

" 2 in I ’’ instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the dedntiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 

but pradse.
" 2 in 1 ” has no 

substitute, 
f/ Millions use it.

Refuse all 
SaL imitations.

t MARTEN":
"SEAL"

"ERMINE"!
/) ■ ;

& h TESTINGW,r 1

:C To complete our equipment, we have added a Seed Laboratory, where 
all our seed is tested, as well as by the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa.

All our grades are prepared to comply with the Seed Control ”Act, and are shinned
sealed bags only. ‘1

LEADINQ MERCHANTS SELL OUR BRANDS

Wy
ÏJ 4 -exclaimed : "I would eoiwent

W'hen tlie Wa

STEFLE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited%

TheBlack and tan in 
i 10c. and 25c. 

tins. White

The opinion is pxi-rvrsvtl that tin- vol
cano bat; c-ixm-L it.-olf. All t'lu- palters to^ 
nig'bt reconimciuT that tfic public lie calm, 
pointing out the improved condition of 

T,lw> aaa.-up.r~ nlso oulotrlza Director

"ORONTf 1NT.ONT. Head Offi;KAMIL'

L i ia* jam
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